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Company results for 'Beverages' under 'Vancouver island'

Best Gourmet Coffee Ltd. - 604-465-5112

Contact:  Jill Palahicky
Toll Free:  
Phone:  604-465-5112
Cell:  
Fax:  604-465-5227
Email:  bestgourmet_coffee@hotmail.com
Website:  http://www.bestgourmet.com

Address:  
20091 113B Ave
Maple Ridge, BC
V2X 0Z2

Regions Supplied:  Kootenay Lower mainland North coast Thompson okanagan Vancouver island 

Company Notes:  
Our company offers various roasts, from light to dark, as well as flavoured coffee.  We have various-sized
containers in both ground or beans.  Our company also offers a full line of organic, free-trade coffee that is
certified by NAPPO, certificate number 169060.  All of our coffee is dry roasted, which does not add extra
weight to the coffee, so that the customer receives the best value.  Our coffee is freshly roasted with every
order.  We use only the best arabica beans, which ensures the best taste possible.

Products Available:  
Organic Coffee - Year Round 
We use dry roasting methods and fair-trade coffee.  We use only the best quality beans, roasted fresh daily.

We offer lines of flavoured, organic, ground and whole bean coffee.
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Cocoa West Chocolatier - 604-947-2996

Contact:  Joanne Mogridge
Toll Free:  
Phone:  604-947-2996
Cell:  
Fax:  604-947-2997
Email:  contact@cocoawest.com
Website:  http://www.cocoawest.com

Address:  
RR1, AL4 581C Artisan Lane
Bowen Island, BC
V0N 1G0

Regions Supplied:  Vancouver island 

Company Notes:  
In our chocolate cafe on Bowen Island, Cocoa West created inspired organic chocolate in the artisan tradition. 
We use only certified organic ingredients, with no preservatives or artifical flavours. Our hot chocolates are
made of whole, not powdered, chocolate for a smooth, rich taste and exotic aroma. We use only fair trade and
carefully selected ingredients to ensure ethical treatments of all key stakeholders. Chocolatier in the mastery of
chocolate making. Services retail, corporate, wedding, gift, film, delivery sectors.

Products Available:  
Chocolate Truffles - Year Round 
 All chocolate truffles use certified organic ingredients.Contains no artificial flavours or preservatives.If contains cream it is

recommended to enjoy withing 10days; if cream and alcohol, enjoy within 18 days; No cream enjoy within 3 months. May contain

nuts.Also offer boutique style accommodations adjacent to the production facility.

Organic Cocoa Powder - Year Round 
Our fine, organic cocoa powder is perfect for many kinds of baking, hot chocolate drinks, or dusting on desserts.  125 g (4.4oz) net

wt., unit measures 2-1/2 in dia x 7 in; case of 12 units.

Poblano Organic Hot Chocolate - Year Round 
Named for the city of Puebla, Mexico, this spicy chocolate is a rustic blend of dark and milk chocolate embellished with the tingly

warmth of Mexican chilies.  Made of whole, not powdered, chocolate for a smooth, rich taste and exotic aroma.   Produced in small

batches in our chocolate cafe on Bowen Island from a family recipe.  200 g (7 oz) net wt. can yeld about 6 servings.  Unit measures

2-1/2 in dia x 7 in; case of 12 units.

Signature Organic Hot Chocolate - Year Round 
A gratifying blend of milk and dark organic chocolate and distinctive aromatic spices.  Made of whole, not powdered, chocolate for

a smooth, rich taste and exotic aroma.  Produced in small batches in our chocolate cafe on Bowen Island from a family recipe.  200 g

(7 oz) net wt. can yield about 6 servings.  Unit meastures 2-1/2 in dia x 7 in; case of 12 units. 
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Dold Enterprises Ltd. (ReinGold Coffee) - 604-435-1018

Contact:  Reinhold Plettner
Toll Free:  
Phone:  604-435-1018
Cell:  
Fax:  604-435-2097
Email:  rplettner@telus.net
Website:  http://www.reingold.ca

Address:  
8988 Fraserton Court - Unit 208/209
Burnaby, BC
V5J 5H8

Regions Supplied:  Kootenay Lower mainland North coast Thompson okanagan Vancouver island 

Company Notes:  
All coffee is certifed organically-grown from 100% Arabica beans.  Coffee is available in eight different
roasts/blends.

Products Available:  
ReinGold Gourmet Coffee - Year Round 
Featuring small-batch dry roasting, our coffee is offered in eight different roasts/blends. Decaffeinated coffee is processed by the

Swiss Water Process (100% chemical free).  Sizes:  5 lb (2.27 kg), 2 lb (908 g), 10.5 oz (300 g) or 8.8 oz (250 g).
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Hilary's Cheese Company - 250-715-0563

Contact:  Hilary & Patty Abbott
Toll Free:  
Phone:  250-715-0563
Cell:  
Fax:  250-715-0564
Email:  hilarys@cowichan.com
Website:  

Address:  
1282 Cherry Point Road
Cowichan Bay, BC
V0R 1N2

Regions Supplied:  Lower mainland Vancouver island 

Company Notes:  
Artisan cheese production; goat and cows' milk cheeses. Fresh, surface-ripened and aged varieties â€“ all
made from milk pasteurized at our operation.  

Products Available:  
Goat Milk Varieties - Year Round 
Our Goat's Milk arrived on the island from Abbotsford - where the animals are cared for by an award-winning farmer and a leading

authority on the North American Goat Industry.  The farm is "transitional organic" meaning they are currently undergoing the

accrediation process necessary to guarantee the organic nature of their farming practices.  Due to the meticulous feeding practices at

the farm there is a distinct mild flavour to all the cheeses we produce.  Cooking with our goat cheeses enhances the pungency - but

not too overpoweringly.

Belle Ann Cheese - Year Round 
Belle Ann (MF/MG 31% - MOIST/HUM 39%) - A French-inspired tomme or loaf of cheese, the rind of which has been gently

washed/massaged for up to thirty days in Vancouver Island blackberry port.  The intended purpose is to encourage the breakdown

and ripening of the cheese from the rind towards the center.  A light but distinct pungency develops with a striking contrast of the

blue/grey rind against the white pate of the cheese.  This product comes in two (2) formats, 600 g and 2.2 kg.

Cheddar Portions - Fall Spring Summer Winter Year Round 
Cheddar Portions enveloped in Black Cheese Wax (MF/MG 31% - MOIST/HUM 39%). A rich creamy version of the centuries old

recipe â€“ packaged in a format ideally suited for the restauranteur who wishes to give a guest a portion of cheese without

challenging storage issues.   Each portion is approximately 40 grams in weight and coated with black cheese wax, making for an

elegant and contrasting presentation on any cheese platter.

Chevre Cream Cheese - 
Chevre (MF/MG 22% - MOIST/HUM 64%) - A striking white cream cheese, unique in its flavour.  Served fresh and stored frozen,

this cheese gives a chef a high degree of versatility for menus calling for goat cheese â€“ and yet it is considerably economical in

value.  Formats range from 250 g to 1 kg cryovac.

Dairy (Cow) Milk - Varieties - Year Round 
Our milk comes from a Vancouver Island farm, where the family believes passionately in allowing its herd to graze upon the natural

grasslands surrounding its farm from spring until fall.  This ensures higher levels of omega-3 fatty acids, vitamin E and higher

concentrations of conjugated linoleic acid.  See "Meet Jo Robinson" at the www.eatwild.com website.

Feta Cheese - Year Round 
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Feta (MF/MG 22% - MOIST/HUM 55%) - Following a recipe passed down from a master cheese maker has enabled the creation of

a feta that rivals Old World versions â€“ yet is fresh and zesty here on the West Coast.  Delivered in multiple size formats â€“

cryovac or delivered in whey brine.

Fromage a la CrÃƒÂ¨me - Year Round 
Fromage a la CrÃ¨me (MF/MG 22% - MOIST/HUM 64%). A light-lemony-spreadable cheese, which lends itself to a chefâ€™s

creativity.  Blended with savoury or sweet ingredients, this deep-yellow, fresh cheese offers staff a unique alternative to standard

cream cheeses as well as being an interesting substitute for Ricotta.  Although served fresh is best, this is one cheese that freezes

well, allowing for good inventory and cost control.  This product can be shipped in various size-formats (ie. 250 g, 500 g tubs  and

1kg cryovac).

Goat Cheddar Portions - Year Round 
Goat Cheddar Portions enveloped in black cheese wax (MF/MG 31% - MOIST/HUM 39%) - A brilliant white version of the

centuries-old recipe, packaged in a format ideally suited for the restauranteur who wishes to give a guest a portion of cheese without

challenging storage issues.  Each portion is approximately 40 grams in weight and coated with black cheese wax, making for an

elegant and contrasting presentation on any cheese platter.  Larger formats of waxed and un-waxed portions are also available from

250 g to multiple kilogram weights.

Red Dawn Cheese - Year Round 
Red Dawn (MF/MG 31% - MOIST/HUM 39%) - A French-inspired tomme or loaf of cheese, the rind of which has been gently

washed/massaged for up to thirty days in Vancouver Island ales and ciders.  The intended purpose is to encourage the breakdown

and ripening of the cheese from the rind towards the center.  A light but distinct pungency develops, enhancing the buttery, creamy

nature of the cheese. The rind of Red Dawn has a warm orange hue. This product comes in two (2) formats, 600 g and 2.2 kg.

Special Orders - 
We welcome input from chefs as we strive to produce a cheese unique to an individualâ€™s specification.

St. Clair Cheese - Year Round 
St. Clair (MF/MG 25% - MOIST/HUM 50%) - Our velvety version of a â€œCamembert-styleâ€• cheese.  Whoops â€“ did we call

this â€œCamembertâ€•?  Unless we produce the cheese in Normandy France from raw milk from the Norman cows, following strict

adherence to controlled specifications, use of the word â€œCamembertâ€• is verboten.  So we didnâ€™t; ours is St. Clair â€“ a West

Coast inspiration with a nutty flavour and a wonderful white rind bloom with hints of a  mushroom-like aroma.  For presentation, we

offer the food service industry a multitude of shapes â€“ from the small button or thimble-shaped cheese, through to Valencay shape,

as well as traditionally-shaped cheeses.  In most cases at the beginning of the ageing process we cut the cheeses in half â€“ allowing

for better portion control and the ability to showcase various cheeses, while living within budget constraints.

St. Michel Cheese - Year Round 
St. Michel (MF/MG 25% - MOIST/HUM 50%) - A goat version of our St. Clair; thatâ€™s the one we cannot call

â€œCamembert.â€•  Though with a different name, it has the same delectable qualities attributed to St. Clair â€“ rich in creamy

texture, nutty, mushroom-like rind â€“ with a flavourful goat pungency.
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Mountain Ash Preserves - 604-414-9466

Contact:  Anne Hutchings, Michael Austin
Toll Free:  
Phone:  604-414-9466
Cell:  
Fax:  604-414-9477
Email:  sales@mountainashpreserves.com
Website:  http://www.mountainashpreserves.com

Address:  
4351 Ontario Ave.
Powell River, BC
V8A 1V3

Regions Supplied:  Lower mainland Vancouver island 

Company Notes:  
The majority of the pickles and relishes are processed in the fall using fresh product from local suppliers. 
Jams are usually made from frozen products as ordered, which results in a fresher product for the customer. 
Pectin is used when necessary.  The majority of the jams are processed using a longer cooking method so less
sugar is used, bringing out the natural flavours of the fruit. Product is not certified organic but our motto is "as
natural as possible."  No chemical preservatives or stabilizers are used. 

Products Available:  
Teas - Year Round 
Specialty teas include:  Classic Masala, Chai with Green Tea, Chai Rooibox, Instant Coffee Masala.

A Variety of Savory Jellies - Year Round 
Varieties available: Apricot Hot Pepper Jelly, *Black Inferno, The Blazing Inferno, Cranberry - Jalapeno Jelly, Garlic Jelly,

Garlic-Flavoured Jalapeno Jelly, Herb Garlic Marmalade,  Horseradish, Jalapeno - Green, Jalapeno - Mixed, Jalapeno Red, Orange

Pepper, Hot Pepper Jelly, Red Inferno, Red Pepper Jelly - Hot, Red Pepper Jelly - Sweet, Shallot Jelly, Cranberry Wine Jelly,

*Blackberry Wine Jelly, *Blackberry/Rhubarb Wine Jelly, Wine and Roses Jelly.

Concentrates - Year Round 
*Blackberry Lemonade, Lemonade, Rhubarb Nectar, *Rhubarb/Blackberry Nectar.  These concentrates are to be mixed with water,

ginger ale, club soda, wine, etc.

Herb Jellies - Year Round 
A wide variety: Apple Mint, Ginger, Gingered-Orange, Lemon Rosemary, Mango Lavender, Mint, Parsley Jelly, Pineapple-Sage,

Rosemary-Quince, Tarragon.  Will also make custom orders.

Jams, Jellies and Sauces - Year Round 
Most jams are made with minimum amount of sugar - the "old fashioned" way. A wide variety, including:  *Plum-Good" Blackberry

Jelly, Apple Butter, Apricot Jam, Apricot Jelly, *Apricot/Blackberry Jam, *Blackberry Jam, *Blackberry Jelly, *Blackberry/Apple

Jelly, Bluebarb Jam, Blueberry Jam, Blueberry Banana, Blueberry Orange Jam, Bumbleberry Jam, Crabapple Butter, Crabapple

Jelly, Fig and Strawberry Jam, Grape Jelly, Mano Vanilla Jelly, Merry Berry Jam, Paradise Jelly, Peach Jam, Plum Ginger, Plum

Walnut Conserve, Plum-Orange Jam, Pumpkin Butter, Raspberry and Strawberry, Raspberry Blueberry, Raspberry Jam, Rosy Plum,

Strawberry Jam, Strawberry/Rhubarb, Tangerine Jelly, Tayberry Jam, Tropical Tango, Tropical Jelly, Yellow Plum Jam.  We can

also custom make different varieties of jams, jellies, marmalades, etc. 

Marmalades - Year Round 
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Apple Ginger, Best Ever, *Blackberry, Blood Orange, Blueberry, Citrus, Cranberry, Five Fruit, Morning Cheer, Orange Grapefruit

with Ginger, Orange Pumpkin, Rhubarb, Ruby Red Grapefruit, Seville Marmalades.

Pickled Garlic - Year Round 
A wide variety: Lemon-Dill Pickled Garlic, Regular Pickled Garlic, Pickled Garlic with White Wine.

Special Salsa/Sauces - Year Round 
A wide variety available: "Devil's Own" Hot Peppers Sauce, "The Rib Tickler," Garlic Onion Jam, Hbash Sauce, Hot Tomolives,

Madras Pickled Eggplant, Mango Salso, Mincemeat, Onion Jam - Dark, Onion Jam - Light, Oriental Plum Sauce, Peppy Salsa,

Pickled Grape, Tomatillo Mexican Style, Tomolives, and Sandwich Spreads.

Specialty Jars - Year Round 
Mango Amaretto Butter, Margarita Marmalade, Monring Cheer (with Whiskey), Tangerine Marmalade with Orange Brandy, Sundae

in a Jar, *Blackberry with Kirsch.

Spices  - Year Round 
Spices, herbs and teas are mostly certified organic or organically grown. Varieties include Barbecue, Bouquet Garni, Cajun Spice,

Chinese 5 Spice, Garden Blend Seasoning, Potatoes Plus.

Syrups - Year Round 
Apple/Orange, *Blackberry/Apple, Mango Orange, Whole Berry *Blackberry Syrup, Whole Berry Blueberry Syrup.

Variety of Chutneys - Year Round 
*Blackberry, Christmas, Cranberry, Gingery Rhubarb, Mango, Mango Papaya Chutney, Peach, and Pumpkin.

Vinegars - Year Round 
Basil - in White Vinegar; Blueberry Balsamic Vinegars - white, herbs, red wine, white wine or balsamic; Dill - in White Vinegar;

Garlic n' Dill - in White Vinegar; Red Wine *Blackberry; Tarragon; Cranberry Rosemary; Red Basil Vinegar; *Blackberry Mint

Vinegar.

Wide Variety of Pickles - Year Round 
Varieties available:  Beet, Beet and Onion, Bread and Butter, Chow Chow Supreme, Chunky Mustard, Firesticks, Garlic Tails n'

Peppers, Golden Clow, Holiday Hot Peppers, Hot Dilled Beans, Kosher Style Dills, Old-Fashioned Dills, Picallill, Pickled Carrots,

Pickled Hot Peppers, Sweet Garlic Dills and Sweet Mixed Pickles.  Jar sizes 500 ml $4.00 - $4.50 per jar.

Wide Variety of Relishes - Year Round 
Wide variety of Relishes; 1000 Island, Beet Relish, Corn Relish, Golden Zucchini, Green Tomato, Hamburger, Hot Dog, Onion

Mustard Delight, Pepper, September, Vegetable Relish, and Zucchini.
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Pacific Coffee Roasters Inc. - 604-701-6887

Contact:  Lisa Ghaffari
Toll Free:  
Phone:  604-701-6887
Cell:  
Fax:  604-701-6807
Email:  lisa@padificcoffeeroasters.com
Website:  http://www.pacificcoffeeroasters.com

Address:  
105-44981 Commerical Court
Chilliwack, BC
V2R 0A7

Regions Supplied:  All of BC 

Company Notes:  
 We import only the finest Certified Fair Trade organic coffee. By purchasing only Certified Fair Trade coffee
Pacific Coffee Roasters Inc. ensures that farmers and their communities receive fair value for their products.
Through fair prices, farmers can support their families and create a better environment for their community.
The fair trade practise benefits the consumer as well, by receiving superior product farmed without
compromising the environment.

Products Available:  
CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC SWISS WATER?  PROCESS DECAF COFFEE - Year Round 
100% chemical free, all natural, 99.9% caffeine free.  Gently roasted to bring out their special full flavor, floral aroma, and mild

acidity.  This medium bodied coffee is the best decaf coffee you will ever drink.  Medium Roast

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC BOLIVIA - Year Round 
A full-bodied coffee with a wonderful aroma, low acidity and smooth finish.  A sweet overall cup.  Medium Roast

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC COLOMBIA - Year Round 
Full-bodied, low acidity with nice aroma that can be floral or sweet/berry-like.  Soft chocolate, caramel flavor.  Creamy mouth feel

and pleasant aftertaste.  A brighter cup. Medium Roast 

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC ETHIOPIAN HARRAR  - Year Round 
This sun dried, ripe cherry gives you a complex, rich, overall cup with spicy tones and a hint of almond. Medium body, creamy with

a deep aroma. 

Medium/Dark Roast  

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC FRENCH ROAST - Year Round 
A combination of Asian and South American beans giving a full bodied, complex, tight knit flavor. Low acidity, with an embracing

aroma, and pleasantly lingering aftertaste.  Dark Roast

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC HERITAGE ESPRESSO   - Year Round 
Our bold, aggressive espresso with a strong, dry edge. Rich aromatics captured in it's beautiful brown crema, excellent for

cappuccinos and lattes. A tasty shot with a heavy body.  Medium/Dark Roast

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC HONDURAS - Year Round 
Medium body with a floral aroma, medium to high acidity.  Cleanly disappearing aftertaste.  Medium Roast
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CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC PACIFIC ?BLACK  - Year Round 
This carefully roasted medium and dark blend uses Central American beans.  Perfectly balanced acidity, a light smokey flavor, and

cocoa aftertaste for a perfect cup.  

Mixed Roast

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC PACIFIC ESPRESSO   - Year Round 
A blend of three excellent beans carefully selected from Asia, Central America and South America.  Vibrant characteristics.  Honey

taste, syrupy, sweet, with a lingering rich aftertaste.  Delicious.  Medium/Dark Roast

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC PERU - Year Round 
Nutty aroma with low acidity and light smokey flavor.  Buttery mouth feel and well-rounded cocoa after taste.  Medium/Dark Roast

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC SIDAMO - Year Round 
This bean comes from a region in the southern highlands of Ethiopia.  A refreshing, balanced cup with soft acidity, medium body,

fruity finish with a hint of lemon. 

Medium Roast

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE ORGANIC SUMATRA   - Year Round 
This Indonesian coffee comes from the Gayo Highlands region in Sumatra.

Full-bodied, floral, with spicy tones, low acidity, very good aroma and a sweeter cup.  

Medium/Dark Roast

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE POWER BLEND - Year Round 
A rich, aromatic bold bodied coffee, well-balanced with spicy tones and clean aftertaste.  Sure to get you going.

CERTIFIED FAIR TRADE THREE OCEANS BLEND - Year Round 
A finely roasted cup, medium body with balanced acidity, and a hint of dark chocolate.  This combination of Asian, African and

American beans finishes with lingering sweet florals.
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Superior Tofu Ltd. - 604-251-1888

Contact:  Rita Cheng
Toll Free:  
Phone:  604-251-1888
Cell:  
Fax:  604-629-0123
Email:  sales@superiortofu.com
Website:  http://www.superiortofu.com

Address:  
1436 E. Pender Street
Vancouver, BC
V5L 1V8

Regions Supplied:  All of BC 

Company Notes:  
Our processing plant is the only GMP/HACCP certified tofu plant in Canada.  We use only non-GMO
Canadian soybeans.  We also make conventional tofu, soymilk and soy desserts.  Only non-GMO Canadian
soybeans are used.  Most of our tofu is made with calcium sulfate, a natural mineral.  Some tofu is made with
natural sea salt.  All products are certified Kosher (Pareve).  Our products are available in retail packs and
food services packs.  We are able to produce private label products; specially formulated to your
specifications.  Minimum quantity is required.

Products Available:  
Organic Rich and Creamy Soy Beverage (Sweetened).   - Year Round 
Same as our all natural unsweetened version and lightly sweetened organic sugar.

Organic Extra Firm Tofu - Year Round 
Our special home style recipe resulted in Creamy Smooth texture.

Organic Medium Firm Tofu - Year Round 

Organic Pressed Tofu - Year Round 
Extremely high in calcium and protein.

Organic Rich and Creamy Soymilk - Year Round 
The best all natural soymilk.  The only ingredients are organic soybeans and water!

Organic Silken Tofu - Year Round 

Organic Smooth Medium Firm Tofu - Year Round 
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Taves Family Farm - Applebarn - 778.241.1822

Contact:  Joslin Sanderson
Toll Free:  
Phone:  778.241.1822
Cell:  
Fax:  888.345.8972
Email:  info@applebarn.ca
Website:  http://www.applebarn.ca

Address:  
333 Gladwin Rd. 
Abbotsford , BC
V2Y 5Y1

Regions Supplied:  All of BC 

Company Notes:  
Locally grown produce, berries, apples & pumpkins. Catering to restaurants, markets, and families. Call us to
experience a taste of the country. 
We also grow: Black Currants - Summer  Red Currants - Summer  Pink Currant - Summer Red Gooseberries -
Summer Green Gooseberries - Summer Corn - Late Summer & Fall Apples (several varieties) Late Summer &
Fall Pumpkins - Fall Bell Peppers (yellow, orange, green & red) - Spring, Summer, & Fall Stiletto Peppers -
very sweet - Spring, Summer, & Fall

Products Available:  
Cherry  - Fall Spring Summer 
These are grown hydroponically in our greenhouse and are crisp and flavorful. These are great for salads or vegetable skewers. 

 Beefsteak Tomatoes - Fall Spring Summer 
We grow large crisp beefsteak tomatoes in our greenhouse. These are great for salads or burgers.

 Butter Head Lettuce - Year Round 
We grow beautiful butterhead lettuce hydroponically in our greenhouse. We leave the roots stock on the lettuce to increase it's shelf

life. 

 Heirloom Tomatoes - Fall Spring Summer 
We grow a variety of heirloom tomatoes that are a variety of colours. The flavor of these tomatoes is exceptional and is a great

addition to any salad. 

Apple Cider - Fall Winter 
We press our own Apple Cider here on our farm made from our own apples. We do not add water or any other ingredients to our

Apple Cider. You can get the cider two different ways:Fresh Cider: is UV light pasteurized and is served in plastic containers (like

milk jugs). This has a two week shelf life.Glass: Our cider that is served in our unique glass jugs is boiled and will keep on a shelf

for years. It only needs to be refrigerated after it has been opened. 

Black Currant and Red Currant Jams - Year Round 
On our farm we also grow currants and have made our own black currant and red currant jams. This can be ordered in either 250ml

or 125ml class jars. 

Campari Tomatoes - Fall Spring Summer 
The red plump tomatoes are a great size for salads and are also grown in our greenhouse. 
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Long English Cucumbers - Year Round 
Our Long English Cucumbers are a consistent size and have a great flavor. They are grown in a hydroponic greenhouse and we have

an aggressive IPM program to reduce or eliminate the need for sprays. 

Mini Cucumbers - Year Round 
Our mini cucumbers are very sweet and crunchy. They are grown in a hydroponic greenhouse and we have an aggressive IPM

program to reduce or eliminate the need for sprays. 

Red Pepper Jelly - Year Round 
We also have a greenhouse where we grow an assortment of veggies, including peppers. We have used the peppers to make a red

pepper jelly. This is a spicy red pepper jelly containing jalepenos but it is great with mozzarella sticks, pizza or on chicken. 

Spiced Apple Cider - Fall Winter 
We also make another variety of the same cider but we add mulling spices. This is popular at Christmas time and is great cold or

served as a warm cider. Some restaurants we have sold to add rum to this warm drink at Christmas time and tell me it is quite

popular. The Spiced Cider comes in glass only for clients who are re-selling it but for serving purposes it can be sold in plastic with

about a 6 week shelf life. 
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The Chai Company - 604-940-9887

Contact:  Jonathon Markham
Toll Free:  
Phone:  604-940-9887
Cell:  
Fax:  604-940-9881
Email:  jonathon@chaico.com
Website:  http://www.chaico.com

Address:  
1-8005 Alexander Road
Delta, BC
V4G 1C6

Regions Supplied:  All of BC 

Company Notes:  
The Chai Company is a Vancouver based micro-brewer of chai concentrates.  Using only natural ingredients,
our chai is slow brewed with whole spices and organic tea to ensure the finest flavour.  Sweetened with
organic sugars results in a chai with the perfect balance of sweetness and spice.

Products Available:  
Rooibos Chai - Rooibos Chai Concentrate - Year Round 
Rooibos Chai has all the great taste of slow infused spices in a non-caffeinated Rooibus.

Authentic taste - microbrewed in small batches results in a full bodied flavour profile, spicier and less sweet than most.

Pure ingredients - 85% organic, fresh whole spices, and no additives or preservatives.

Authentic Chai - Black Tea Concentrate - Year Round 
Authentic taste - microbrewed in small batches resulting in a full-bodied flavour profile, spicier and less sweet than most.  Based on

a recipe carried back from the Karakoram in Pakistan.

Pure ingredients - 85% organic, fresh whole spices, and no additives or preservatives.  HIgh mixing ratio - less packaging, less

transport, less storage, and less post-consumer waste.

Certified fair trade - 80% fair trade ingredients, the highest percentage in the industry.

Convenient packaging - the only micro-brewed chai in an efficient, durable, and environmentally friendly Tetra Pak package.
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